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CALM: Sunny doesn't
demand attention but
enjoys it when she gets it.

A quiet,
calm cat
looking
for home

LIVING LIG

By Roger Fin
Gerogery

PET OF THE WEEK
By Albury RSPCA

SUNNY is a calm and quiet
cat.
She doesn't demand attention but enjoys it when
she receives it.
Sunny doesn't like to be
picked up and cuddled but
loves a good head scratch and
enjoys being around people.
She is a lovely black/chocolate tortoiseshell cat and
would be better suited to a
quiet house with no other
cats, dogs or children.
She would make a great
companion for an older
person, single person or
a couple.
Her adoption fee is $80.
For further information
on Sunny, or other animals
looking for a home, please
call the RSPCA on 0447
367 837.
We would also like to take
the opportunity to thank a
group of students at Yackandandah Primary School
for raising $280 through
various fundraising efforts.
Thanks kids.
Like the RSPCA Albury
facebook page. The Albury
branch is always on the lookout for new animal foster
carers.

NEW WORK: Alison Percy will host her third solo exhibition at GIGS Art Gallery. It
opens September 6 and runs until October 2. Picture: KENNY BOWER/THE BOWER CO

Natural forms inspire show
LANDSCAPE, figurative and
floral works form the backbone of an upcoming exhibition in Wodonga.
Albury designer Alison
Percy’s third solo exhibition
– Drawings and Paintings Exploring the Land, the Figure
and the Flower – will open at
GIGS Art Gallery on September 6.
Percy said she was inspired by a curiosity of her
surroundings and of natural
forms across figurative, landscape and floral subjects.
“My work reflects a fascination in the balance and
sensitivity of fluid line,” she
said.
“A quiet energy is felt during mark making, allowing
the work to take on a layered
and reflective journey.”

FLORAL STATEMENT: Wattle blossom and loquat
branches is among the works in Drawings and Paintings
Exploring the Land, the Figure and the Flower.

Her imagery is formed
using ink, charcoal, acrylic
paint, soft pastel, graphite,
watercolour and oil pastel
onto canvas and paper.
The exhibition officially
opens September 9 and runs

until October 2 while a Meet
the Artist event will be held
on September 10 from 10am
until noon.
GIGS is open Tuesday to
Sunday, 10am to 4pm.
– JODIE BRUTON
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